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Programme Name: B.Sc., Biotechnology Code: UBT

Programme Outcome (POs)

POI: Biotechnology is the research oriented science including a fusion of biology and

technology

PO2: Tools for solving many real life problems.

PO3: Providing a platform for pursing higher studies such as Doctorate and post doctorate

degrees.

PO4: The students can have the ability to demonsfate proficiency in basic science and
fundamental biotechnology tools

PO_5:

Program specific outcomes (PSOs)

PSOI

PSO2

PSO3:

PS04

To understand the nature urd basic concepts of cell biology, biochemisry, molecular
biology and bioinformatics.

Analyses the complex problems of agriculture and address issues through use of
modem tools and techniques in biotechnology

The topics included in different units of different papers would enable the students to
develop technical skills in technology and applied branches

Perform experimental procedues as per establistred laboratory standafis in the areas cf
Biochemistry, Molecular biology, Plant tissue culture, Genetic engineering, Molecular
ecology, Molecular marker technology and bioinformatics
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AYS Colleee of Arts & Science

SEMESTER- I

Core Course-I: CeIl biologr (l?UBT0l)

Course Outcomes

After the successful complelion of this course, lhe stadents will be able to

COI : Student will able to design the model of a cell

CO2: Differentiate the structure ofprokaryotic and eukaryotic cell

CO3: Understanding the organization and genes and chromosomes, chromosome morphology

CO4: Can compare and contrast the events of cell cycle and its regulation

CO5: Understanding the communication of cells with other cells and to the environment

dlied Course -I: Bio chemistry-I (I7t BCA0I)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of th* course, the students will be able to

COI: Descnbe structures, prop€rties and functions of carbohydrates.

CO2: Understand the stuctures, properties and role of amino acids and proteins.

CO3: Describe the nomenclature and identi$ the classes of enzymes and factors affecting
dreir action with kinetics.

CO4: Demonstrate about the structure and properties of lipids and Nucleic acids with thet
imporaace.

CO5: Describe about source, importance and deficiency disorders of vitamins and minerals

SEMESTER.II

Corc Course'Il: Genetics (f7UBT02)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl : Obain acquaintance on historical overview of microbial genetics and genetic Materials
CO2: Comprehend the concept ofreplication of genetic materials

CO3: Understand about regulation of gene expression and mutation
CO4: Demonsfate the genetic exchange mechanism in microorganisms
CO5: Gain knowledge on Mutation and grasp the basic of genetics and their role
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Allied Course'Il: Bio chemistry-Il (I7UBCA02)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Understand the basics of acid - base balance of human body and gain Develop
competence in handing various chromatographic lechniques

CO2: Describe carbohydrate metabolism and gain knowledge about Diabetes mellitus

CO3: karn basic concepts of Bioenergetics, mechanisms of oxidative phosphorylation

CO4: Describe the concepts of lipid metabolism and amino acid metabolism.

CO5: Gain knowledge about the basic terminologies, classification and mechanism of action
ofhormones and to demonstrate %rious types of second messengers.

SBEC-I : Biophysics and Bioimtrumenta tion (l TLrBTS0I )

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Demonstrate basic of instruments.

CO2: Exemplifu the structure of atoms and molecules by using the principles of
Specroscopy

CO3: Evaluate by separating and puriffing the components.

CO4: Understand the need and application of imaging techniques.

CO5: Categorize the working principle and application ofFluorescence and radiation based
techniques.
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\\'S Colleee of Arts & Science

SrN,f fSTED IlI

Core III - General Microbiologr

Course Code: I7UBT03

COl: Remember and recall the historical events which paved the development of differrent

types of microscopes.

CO2: Understand and differentiate the different types of microbes.

CO3: Analyze the media composition and grow the desired mioobe.

CO4: Apply the knowledge to enumerate the microorganisms from natural environment.

C05: Evaluate the success of understanding the virus€s

SBEC II - Developmental Biologr

Course Code : I7UBTS02

COI: Use main development biology concepts

CO2: The molecular mechanisms that under animal and piant development

C04: Review scientific literature in the subject developmental biology critically

COS: Understands the students about sequential changes from single cell organization to organ

level in the development of multicellular organisms

AIlied biostatistics

Course code: UUSTA0T

COI : Understand and apply the statistical methods like measures of locatioq dispersion and the

relationship between two variables in bio-statistics

co2: Develop the ability to apply the methods while working on a research project work

co3: Understand large and small samples in laboratory study to apply it in real life problems.

co4: choose the appropriate research design and develop appropriate research hypothesis for a
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CO3: Explain underlying development biology process of sperm and egg
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AVS Colleee of r\rts & Science

SEMESTER - V

col: Learning structural levels of nucleic acids-DNA and RNA and genome organization in
prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

CO2: Understanding the concept of gene and the gene architechre
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SEMESTER TV

Core IV - Molecular Biologr

Course Code : I7UBT04

COl: karning structural levels of nucleic acids-DNA and RNA and genome organization in

prokaryotes and eukaryotes.

CO2l Understanding the concept of gene and the gene architecture.

CO3: Overview of the central dogma of life and various molecular events and DNA replication

and role of different enzymes.

CO4: Molecular events translation leading to protein synthesis and post ranslational

modification.

C05: Understanding ttre regulation of gene expression in prokaryotes using operon concept.

ALLIED: COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN BIOLOGY

COURSE CODE: I2UCSA04

COl: The student is imparted with knowledge on both hardware and software.

CO2: Improve analyical and critical thinking skills through problem solving.

CO3: Apply computer technology in the field of life science allied research.

CO4: The student has a better understanding on the use of computers for various applications.

COS: This is a skill based paper that intoduces the students to the basics of computer operations

Core V - Molecular Biologr

Course Code: f2UBT05
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CO4: Molecular events translation leading to protein synthesis and post traoslational

modification.

COS: Understanding the regulation ofgene expression in prokaryotes using operon concept

Core VI _Plent Biotechnologr

Course Code: I2UBT06

COl: Understand scientific and tecbnical skills on plants study

CO2: Acquire knowledge on limitations and challenges in plant cell tissue culture.

C03: Know the applications ofPlant Biotechnology

CO4: Learn the preservative methods of cells

COS: Evaluate and discuss public and ethical concerns over the use of plant Biotechnology

Core VII _ Recombinant DNA technologr

Course Code: I2UBT07

COI: Obtained knowledge history and development of r DNA technology.

CO2: Understood the tools and techniques ofplasmids and their types.

CO3: Acquired the information about vector and screening and selection methods.

CO4: Provided the knowledge of gene tansfer methods and blotting techniques.

CO5: Design the protocols for the construction of genomics c DNA library.

Elective I - Immunology & Immunotechnolos/

Course Code: l2UBTE0l

COI: Desip the model of Immunoglobulin

CO2: Describe which cell type and organ present in the immune system of animal

co3: Understand the mechanism that regulate immune response and Adverse effect of immune
system -Hypersensitivity

co4: student should understand the basic techniques for identifring antigen antibody
interaction.

CO5: Explain the stages ofrlaSlfltahn response
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CO3: Overview of the central dogma of life and various molecular events and DNA replication

and role of different enzymes.
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SBEC IV - Food Biotechnologr

Course Code: I2UBTS04

COI: Obained knowledge of microorganism associated with food.

CO2: Understood the knowledge of food bome disease, food color and food allergens

CO3: Acquired the information about pest proofing and fumigation .

CO4: Provided the knowledge of food engineering operation ,FSSA and HACCP.

CO5: Desip the protocols for analyzing cleaning and sanitation process.

SEMESTER VI

Core-VIII_ Industrial Biotechnolory

Course Code: l2UBT08

COl: Gained knowledge of Fermentation and industrially important microbes

CO2: Acquired information of media formulation and tlpes of fermentation.

CO3: Design the bioreactor and types of bioreactor and functions

CO4: Understanding the production of microbial production such as enzymes, organic acids,

antibiotics and vitamins.

CO5: Demonstrate the production of biofertilizers, biopesticides and biofuel technology
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Core IX - Animal Biotechnologr

Course Code : I2UBT09

COl: To develop an understanding on basic pattern of animal cell culture and controlling

characters.

CO2: Highlight the applications of animal biotechnology in various fields.

CO3: Acquire knowledge on handling animal cell culture and their applications;

co4: Understand the gene tansfer tecbnology, tansgenic animal and stem cell technology.

CO5: Emphasize techniques on fertilization in animal and its development.
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SBEC - VI Nanobiotechnologr

Course Code: I2UBTS06

COI: Obtain acquaintance on historical overview of microbial genetics and genetic Materials

CO2: Comprehend the concept ofreplication of genetic materials

CO3: Understand about regulation of gene expression and mutation

CO4: Demonstrate the genetic exchange mechanism in microorganisms

CO5: Gain knowledge on Mutation and grasp the basic of genetics and their role
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Core IX - Environmental Biotechnologr

Course Code: I2UBTE02

COI : Acquired Knowledge of Marine microflora and Marine natural products.

CO2: Understood the skill about Marine Fouling and Culture systems .

CO3: Obtained the information about Bioremediation and genetic basis of bioremediation.

CO4: Ability to work the principles of bio fuels and Eco management.

COS: Gained awareness on waste management and bio leaching .

SBEC - V - Pharmaceutical Biotechnologr

Course Code: 12UBTS05

COI: Understood the Scope and economics of microbial biotechnology.

CO2: Acquired knowledge about the need of microbial products for mankind.

CO3: Examine the learned techniques in production .

CO4: Understand the microbial products and their production.

COS: Gain knowledge about the production of microbial enzymes.
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